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EDITORIAL

The editorial mantle of the Fair Isle Bird Observatory
Bulletin has now fallen on my shoulders, and I am conscious
that it is rather too large.
The Bulletin was :very much a
personal creation of Ke·nneth 'Nilliamson's', -and since the first
issue seven years ago its reputation has advanced with that of
its founder.
Readers Will be glad to f·ind that K.W. has contrib:uted t,,..dce to the· present· issue, and we trust that his
work 1J'dll continue to appear from time to time.
In the past two years, the i-ssue'S 'of the Bulletin have
had to be curtailed, o1llring to the financial position of the
F.I.B.O. Trust.
I am glad, therefore, to be able to report
an improvement in the situation, due partly to a profitable
season at the Observatory Hostel, which makes it reasonably
certain that the Trust can afford to produce two Bulletins
each year, in addition to the Annual Report. It will not be
pos sible,. in the available space, to publish observations from
as wide a range of localities as before.
It has been decided
therefore that out side contributions from Shet land and Orkney
(which have no Local Bird Reports) and from Scotland generally,
vdll be given preference.
The present issue covers the spring migration and the
breeding season of 1957. and will be followed later by another devoted ma.inly to the I'a.utur.m lf bird i:J.ov·ononts botween
late June and December.
PETER DAVIS.
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Thrush

Nightin~~le

at Fair Isle - the third British record
PETER DAVIS

1'ill example of the Thrush Nightingale or· Spr6sser (Luscinia
luscinia)was taken in the gully trap at Fair Isle
the lat~c
afternoon of May 10th 1957. Although the main breeding area"
of the species is in Eastern Europe, it extends as far north'west as Denmark and southern Scandinavia, and the bird might
well' have been found more than three times in Britain, but
for its very close resemblance to the' Nightingale (Luscinia
megarhynchos) ~
There were no opportunities of dbserv~ng the Fair Isle
,bird in the field; all that was seen was the flick of a rufous
tail as it flew into the catching-box of the trap, and little
more than this as i t dived beltn.ind the nearest building after
release; but to those already familiar with the Nightingale~
the duller, earth-br01rffi,mantle of theSpr.osser might indicate
somet}:ling out of the ordinary. The rather,inconspicuous striat ions' on'the hi-east would seldom be obsE?r.vable in a species
1'\rith 'fiU,ch skulking habit s.
The captured bird was examined'in thelahoratory by Peter
Hope Jones and myself, and was seenJa tor; by two of the native
ornithologists of Fair Isle, George St6'ut, .of Field and his son
Jarrie s Stout of Midway, who he.ppenedto ·be ;working nearby. In
the hand, the most sure distinction from the Nightingale lies
in the short first and long second primaries of the present
species. In our bird, the first. wiis:~,m~m. shorter than the
primary covert s, and the second 4.5 m. m. 'shorter than the third
or longest. Only the third primary showed emargination. The
measurements taken were: wing (chord) 83.,5 m.m. (straight) 86
m.m.; bill13,Q 5,tars:us 27, tnil b'\1hich was heavily abraded
63. The weight was 21.6 gm. which is probably light for a bird
of this size, and suggests 0. recent arrival after a lengthy
crossing of theN.Sea on the gentle SE wind prevailing.
The upper part s and wings were of a uniform earth-brown
colour, rather more rufous on the upper t a~l-coverts and the
outer edges of the primary feathers.
Tai l a warm rufousbrown. The chin.Oond throat were whitish in the centre, with
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a darker earth-brown wash at the sides;· the breast and flanks
greyish earth-bro\¥.n, though paler than the mantle, each feather
_having a darkerbro1¥.n centre and -a few warm buff webs about
half-~y down.
The centre of the belly was whitish, the under
tail-coverts warm buff with slight dark barring.
There were pale tips on the outer greater coverts and on
two or three inner sec()ndaries_o According to the "Handbook,"
these are a feature of the first-year plumage.
The upper mandible of the bill was a uniform dark horn
colour, the lower mandible paler, Il'fith a pinkish tinge; the
legs and feet were pinkish-brovm, with a purple tinge on the
leadi-ng •edge.
The previous ~air Isle specimen, 'which was also the first
admitted to the British List (some doubt having been cast upon
two earlier English specimens) was shot on May 15th 1911. It
occasioned a typical entry in the diary of the late Duchess· of
Bedford, who was on the island at the time:
tr-Pilson shot what
lVIr. Eagle Clarke says is a Nightingale. It does not seem to
me nearly russet enough for our -common one .• "
The B.O.U. Check-List of 1952 gives "one Scotland, one
England," but the provenance of the accepted English specimen
is not known to me at the time of writing.

58.
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The Late Spring ¥tigration at Fair Isle in 1957
PETER DAVIS

The Observatory re()pened on May 1st, but for the first
week of the month the isle was virtually empty of migrants.
With pressure low over N. Europe and high west cif Ireland,
we endured strong co Id northerly winds' e:nd' frequent showers
of hail and snow - there Was alinost complete snow-oover on
the evening of the 4tfl~ . The rest of the month, from the 7th
on, made ample amends for this inauspicious start, lNith two
prOlonged periods of easterly winds, and some of the most delightful weather qf the year. Migrants were never numerous, probubly because the winds were oTten too light to divert them
from their north1lllllrd course ih Europe, but there was an un-
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usually wide variety of rare and uncommon species.
On the night of the 6th-7th, " "winds were easterly for a
few hours in the Skagerrak, on the north side of a low-pressure
cell centred in the southern Baltic; and although Shetland
had light northerlies still, 0. VTryneck, a Wood Pigeon, a Jackdaw, and the first Swallow of the yeox, were seen on the 7th.
Winds became generally SE or E in the N.Sea areo. during
the n;i.ght Mo.y 7th-8th, as a wurm front penetrated southern
Britain, and they were to maintain this airt until the 14th.
The distribution of pressure remained broo.dly constant in the
first four days of this period; a ridge occupied the N.Sea,
connecting Highs in Central Europe and NE of Iceland, and successive Atlantic Lows failed to penetrate it and filled over
~Bstern districts of Britain.
Pressure was mainly low in the
Baltic, presenting a barr:ier of cloudy conditions in this area.
On the 8th, we had Sparrowhawk, Corncroko, and the first "Whinchats and warblers, many of which did not arrive until midday.
On the 9th, there was a Ring Ousel, a Robin, S~V0 ral Redstarts
and "wider variety of warblers. Captures on the 10th inc luded
a Wryneck and the third British Thrush-Nightinga.le, while
Fieldfares peaked, and the 11th brought the largest number of"
i"'hitethroats, the first Turtle Dove and Garden ~''Tarbler, and" "
no less than six Reed Buntings. New species on the 12th were
Kestrel, Heuse Martin, Tree Pipit and Grey Wagtail, and the
fewer arrivals on the 13th included a fine male Red-spotted
Bluethroat.
During the 11th and 12th, an occlusion, follewed closely
bya cold front, had moved northwards across tho North Sea,
t"omergo o.nd become almost stationary on 0. lino Orkney - S.
Norway late on the l2th.Tho depression with which they
were associo.tod moved to the Shetland area o.nd filled during
the 13th. The 14th So.w th,o lo.st of the easterly spoll at "
Fair Isle, o.s an occluded front of a more complex depression ushered westerlies into the N.Sea. The last hours of
favourable winds brought a renewed drift of birds to the
isle.
Arrivals logged on the 14th included Common Sandpiper and other waders, a Cuckoo, a new Wryneck,
a few Turdidaa. Black Redstart, the second Blue-
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more warblers, and a Blue-headed 1'!agta.il, while Swallows
and House Martins passed in some numbers.
A period of unsettled cyclonic weather lasted from the 14th
to the 21st. Winds were southerly in the N.Sea for much of this
time but thero were comparatively few new arrivals at Fair Isle.
Conditions in W. Europe generally must hav9 slowed or" .halted
most migrants. Some of the new birds we recorded on the l5th17th were either overlooked on the 14th or were drifted-birds
from the same movements passing N. out of Scotland. They included a Pied Flycatcher, a Tree Pipit and a second Cuckoo on
the l5th~ a Merlin on the 16th, a 1'Tood Pigoon, four Dunlin, 0.
Scandinavian Lesser Black-backed Gull, a hen flava wagtail and
Fair Islo's second Red-headed Bunt~ng (an adult male) on the
17th. Thore was probably also somo direct passage at this period,
notably of small numbers of Go Idon Plover, Curlew and ~fuimbrel,
while a fow hirundines were soon each do.y - probably Scottish
breeders carried north of their range~
The 18th saw another. small drift of Continental specie s
on a SE breeze ahead of a northward-swinging occlusion. Birds
logged on that day included Corncrake. Common Sandpipers, May's
only Swift, a few Fieldfares, Blackbirds, Redstarts, Robins,
single Bluethroat and Pied Flycatcher, and two Tree Pipits.
~resterlies followed the occlusion, and winds were generally
from this half of the compass until the 21st, but birds on redeter~ned or direct passage continued to pass 4
The 19th brought
two Wood Pigeons and a Rook, and an extraordinary arrival of a
score or so of Tree Pipits occurred late in the day. On the
20th a second Turtle Dove joined one already "off passage," and
a small movement of Greater 1/'1fleatears occurred; a new Bluethroat, a few warblers and finches, and a Yellowhammer also arri ved. The 21st provided single Snipe, Woodcock, and Iceland
. Redwing~ a Ring Ousel, the first hen Pied Flycatcher, Tree
Pipits, a Grey and a flava Wagtail.
By the 21st, an anticyclone centred off the coast of
Central Norway was intensifying, and north-east winds returned
to the Northern 'half of the North Sea, veering E to SE on the
22nd.. A few birds came into Fair Isle late in 'the day; an
adult male Rustic Bunting was taken in the gully trap, a Corn
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Bunting and three Tree Sparrows were seen. The Scandinavian
High was to determine our weather until the 26th, and co~
ditions remmned ideal for trans-N Sea drift out of middle
Europe throughout this time. Arrivals on the 23rd included
four Turtle Doves, tvo Cuckoos, Song Thrush, ~obin, cdd warblers
an adult male Woodchat, and a Red-backed Shrike. This movement"
',:' unlike the early May drift, had a pronounced peak, on,the 24th,
The main speci,es ,involved were hirundiries (including the only
Sand Martin of -the spring), Redstarts, t-~E;"sylvia warbler's, and
Spotted Flyeatchers, with Jackdaw,;R(3d'V'rl:ng, Blackbirds, 'Whinchat, Pied Flycatcher, Tree Pipit, artd'-Tlavawagtail (a Blueheaded and a':probable Grey-headed) also onthe,~ove. Two Bluethroats" three Red-backed Shrikes, and a Cro'fJsbill gave added
interest to the proceedings. The majori tyof th~ se had passed
on by the 25th 0, when "\JIB s aw five Dunlins;' some twel{t;y S1ii8.l1ows
and a male Serin singing from telephonewire:s., Thi sspedles
has been recorded only three or four times in Scotlnild, ,'and as
','; with the Thrush Nightingale, the single previous Fm r Isle re,cord was in the samo month overf:orty years ago. The nnly newcomers on JGhe 26th vvorea late Fieldfare and two Tree Sparrows.
By this day, the centre of highest pressure was west of
Scotland and moving slowly south; the, Scandinaviari centre persisting but now loss important, and dr:i:rtingnbrth-ea,sto Light
NlN winds were affecting Fair Isle on the 27th~ and t'hcse backed
slowly south of west in t'he romaining days of MaYn AfcVJ S'V'i8.llows continued to pass, and thercwas,_o.gain a small rodetermined
movemont ,of night-mi grant s, tho' only, noteworthy, indl vidual s
being a cock- Bluethroat and a Yellowhannner on the 28th and a
hen Bluothroat on the following day. Four Dunlin were seon on
tho 30th,,' 8lld thore was a second small influx of Greater Wheatears on the 31st.
Early June was 0. time of unsettled cyclonic ,':W-0ut,hor Which
brought very' fow migrant s to the i-sle.,_,~n the fir,st' fi vo days
of the month the trickle of redeternunea passage continued. 11
Wryneck was present from 1st to 7th, two Wood PlgebriS on the l.stJ
a Cuckoo on tr-e 3rd, a flava wagtail on the 4th. J\.. dra.ke Goosander was seen on tho 3rd and 4th. 'A few Durilins passed until
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the 1 7th, a;nd;theT'e~wefe 'Swallows on most days to the 20th, and
House M~rtinstili
fhe.24th.
.i.\ few Swifts occured about the
.
.
middle of the month.
.
The only small drift of continental birds was on the lOth11th, in light south-easterlies occasioned by a small Low centre
west of Shetland. The arrivals were a few Spotted Flycatchers,
.sing l~ 1!''"ood -Pigeons. Garden and Sedge lVarb lor s, and Tree Pipit s.
June' s;most unexpected bird was a Hawfinch on the 16th, a
''day of light south-wind, and there was an adult male Crossbill
'on the following day •
~"

SYSTENlf'I.TIC

LIST

Red-throated Diver (Gavia stellata). 1'1"'0 June 12th and 13th.
Heron (Ardea ,eine.rea) o. One May 27th, 28th, and June 4th.
Mallard (Anas platyrhynchos). One May 7th.
Teal (Anas crecca). 1'111[0 li&ay 8th, one 10th, two 16th, three
17th. one June 5th and 6th
1.~Tigeon Umas penelope).
Two on most days May 16th to 22nd.
Tufted Duck (iwthya fuligula). One MEW nth and 14th.
Red-breastedl\lIerganser (Ivlergus serrator). One May 8th. June
14th;-two i 7th, four 19th.
Goosander (Mergus merganser). A (5 June 3rd and 4th •..
Sparrowhawk (Accipiter nisus). One May 8th to 10th and 12th ..
Kestrel (Falco tinnunculus). One present May 12th to 22nd.
Merlin (Falco. co lumbarius) • One lia.y 16th.
Corncrake (Crex crox). One seen May 8th. 9th and 18th,
resident thereafter.
Golden Plover (Charadrius apricarius). One or two seen
frequently in the first three weeks of May, with
seven 4th and three 9th. (i'rell-marked birds of
;
)the
northern form ~ltifr.:.9..ns. were present on these
....
two days, and single birds June 10th and 20th
were also of this race.
Snipe (Capella ga11inago). One May 3rd, four 4th, two 8th, one
11th and 21st.
Woodcock (Scolopax rusticola). Singly May 8th, 21st, 31st.
Q

,~
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Curlew (Numenius arquata). Seen frequently throughout MaYI
Maxima three 4thl four lSth and five 19th.
1l'himbrel (N'u.:fu.enius pha:eopus). 0rl6_)''Zllly?nd~ and occured"'0f1r
most days loth to June 10th, Maxima three 14thl
four 16th, three 17th, and June3rd.
Common Sandpiper (Tringa hypo1eucos). OnC;;" May 14th to 17th,
three 18th" . one 23rd, and 2,Sth.
Dunliri'(Calidris a1pina). Passage j:;1ay15th to June 9th" with
.maxima four 17th" five 25th, four 30th and 2nd. Birds
trapped on May 20th and 21st were of the southern form
schinzii from wing-length Tiio,111) •
Lesser Black-backed Gull (Larus fuscua) •. A ,black-Il'JLintledbird
seen May 17th was ascribed to the typical rl1ce.
Common Gull (Larus canus). Soen. frequently, maxima,'six May
23rd:. ten 2 4 t h . , ; Black-headed Gull (Larus ridibundus) ."present on~rnost days~i"
maxima eight May 14th and 23rd.
Wood Pigeon (Columba palu.'nbus). OlloMay 7th, 17th, two 19th~.
one 22nd, ~~d two June 1st, one 11th.
~
Turtle Dove (Streptopelia turtur). Present I~y 11th to June '
. 8th, two May 20th" four. 2,3T~;, tv110 June 3rd to 7th. '
. One ringed May 20th wasp'~{3,sent until Juno 7th>
One seen Juno 18th andt'iivo20tho
Cuckoo (Cuculus canorus). Ono IViay 14th:; two 15th,., one 16th,S
and 18th. Two23rd, onc Juno 3rd.
Swift (Apus apus). One liay 18th, June 14th. Two1ve June 16th,
ten 20th.
Wryn~ck (Jynx torquilla) •. ' 0Ilo Hay 7,th,'lOth, 14th: and juno ;,
,1st to 7th. At loast three different individuals"
S1J'Jallow (Hirundo rustica). Ono May 7th a:hd '9th/'~nd birds
passing on, all oxcept two days 12th June to 20th~
Maxima thirty May 14th, thirty-five 24i:;,l1,,_t:wEi,l'lty 25th,
' ':);!'
26th, and June 9th"
House Martin (Dolichon, urbica). Seem on most days May 12th td
June 24th, maxima seventeonMay 17th, fifteen
June 4th and 10th.
',.'
Sand Martin (Riparia riparia). One IJay 24th."
'.'--.:-;.1.' __ _
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Canridn Crow (Corvus c. cori:me). One or two l\lIay 10th to 15th,
and 22i1.d to 25th.Rook (Corvus frugilegus). One May 19th.
JackdaWl Corvus monedula). One May 7th, 12th, 15th, 17th,
21st, tiN624th and 25th.
Fieldfare (Turd-uspilaris). Seen most days may 9th to 20th,
lilaxiina:forty-l0th and fourteen 14th. One May 26th.
S"ong Thrush (Turdus ericetorum philomelos)_,,_~~ng_~y May:14th,
- -15th, 23rd and 25th.
Redwing (Turdus music-us). One of the Iceland race cciburni
presEint until -May 7th, another 21St and 22~
third bird seen 24th.
Ring Ousel- (Turdus torquatus). -- A S2 May 9th, a 2j, 21st.
Blackbird (Turdusmerula)-:-TExcluding resid_ents). Four May 3rd
three 4th, four 13th, three 18th and 24th.
VIheatear (Oenanthe oenanthe). Breeders established before May
1st. Small influx May 7th, and (of Greater Wheatear s
Qe.oe.leucorrhoa) 20th and 31st.
Stonechat (Saxicola torquata). One May 1st (J. Y!ilson).
llThinchat (s-axicola rubetra). Present May 8th :t_() ;15th~ maxima
four 9th and five 13th. Two May 24th, one 26th.
Redstart (Phoenicurus phoenicurus)
Seen dQily-1Vlay 9th to 26th
(except 17th), greatest nos. five plus 9th and 13th,
six 24th.
Black Redstart (Phoenicurus ochruros). - One May 14th.
Thrush Nightingale (lLuscinia -luscinia)
One Iviay 10th (see p.163)
Bluethroat (Luscinia svecica). Singly May 13th, 14th~ 15th,
18th. 20th, two 24th, one 28th and 29th. At least
seven different birds involved.
Robin (Erithacus rubocula). Ono May 9th to 12th and 14th.
Three 18th, one 23rd.
-Grasshopper T1!arb1er (Locustella naevia) • Two May 9th, one remaining until 14th.
Sedge Wo.rblcr (Acroccphalus' schoenobaenus). - Three -May loth,
onc 11th, 14th, two 15th, onc 20th .. 21st" two
23rd, one 24th; 28th, June 9th and 10th.
Blackcap (Sylvia atricapilla). S2 May 10th to ':i,2th, ~- and S2
24th.
0

0
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Garden 1,1,:arbler (Sylvia borin). One Ivlay llth";12th,, 16th, two
24th, one 27th, Ju'rie 11th, 12th" 16th, 18th.
"V\~itethroat (Sylvia communis). Seen. daily May 8th to 27th,
peak nos.ten 11th, eight 14th, 15th" 24th. Two
May 30th, one 31st, a ringed bird still present
June 4th, and one Bth •.
Lesser V~itethroat (Sylvia curruca). One on most days May 9th
to June 3rd, with two May 15th, 16th, 25th.
A bird ringed N"lay 12th remained at least
eight days, and one ringed 29th at least
fi veD
'
willow V'-arbler. (Phylloscopus trochilus). A few each day May
8th to 24th, maximum seven 14th.
Chiff6haff( Fhylloscopus collybita). One May 8th, 9th, 10th"
and 12th.
"
q_m_

Spotted Flycatcher (Muscicap9, striata). Ten May 2,4th, five
25th, one 30th, June 1st, 2nd, 5th, four
10th, and one 11th.
Pied Flyco.tcher (Muscicapa hypoleuca). Single mnles bIny 15th,
18th,. 24th, single females 21st to 23rd and
25th.
Tree Pipit (Anthus trivialis). One May 12th, 15th, twolBth,
',' twenty 19th, three 21st, two 24th, one 25th, 26th,
and June 11th.
White1:'agtail (l1otacilla alba alba). Single birds on most days
May 2nd to 25th, with three 10th, two 19th and
22nd.
'
Grey Wagtail (Motacilla cinerea). One May 12th, 14th, and 21st.
Blue-headed \,\Tagtail (Motacilla flc.va flava). £,1::110S of this
race seen ~fuy 14th, 15th, 24th. Females
or birds not well seen 1-,erej one May 17th,
18th, 21st, 25th, two 26th, one 28th, 31st,
and June 4th. A probable Grey-headed (M.
f. thunbergi) was seen by James Stout and
, James WilSon, May 24th.
Woodchat Shrike' Ctanius senator). An adult male May 23rd to
25th.
Red-backed Shrike (Lanius cri status collurio). }~ 9 May 23rd,
and 6 and two W24th; two W 25th;,one 26th.
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Greater Redpoll (Carduelis -riammea rostrata). One May 4th, 8th,
two, 9th, one ringed on this day remaining until
_
16th. One 20th.
Serin- (Serinus serinus). A male singing from telephone "Wires
near South Harbour, May 25th. The two narrow wing-bars
and yellow rump, and the absence of yellow patches at the
sides of the_ tai 1, were not ed. The previous Fair Isle
example was collected b, the late Jerome VVilson of Springfield on May 22nd 1914.
Hawfinch (Coccoth;austes coccothraustes). One (probably male)
.
June 16th. .
Crossbill (Loxia curvirostra). A ~ or juv. May 24th, an adult
(S June 17th.
Chaffinch (Fringilla coelebs). One May 7th, three 9th, one
J2th and 19th.
Brambling (Fringilla montiffingi11a). One May 8th, 9th, 10th,
13th, 14th, two 20th, 21st, one 25th, two 26th, one
2.7th.
Corn Bunting (Ernberlza calandra). One May 22nd.
Yellowhammer (Ernberiza citrinella). One lYlaY 20th, 28th, June
2nd, .two 3rd, one 5th.
Red:-headedBunting (Ernberiza bruniceps). An adult male May
17th. The 2nd recorded at Fair Isle.
Rust ic Bunting (Ernberi za rustic a). An adult male Mny 22nd.
The first spring record since 1919.
Reed Bunting (Emberiza schoeniclus). One or two on most days
:May 8th to 27th, with six 11th.
Snow.Bt1?t_i~g (Plectrophenax nivalis). One or two present May
-4thto 22nd, with seven 6th, five 7th, and six
__ 8th. One June 5th.
Tree Sparrow (Passer montanus). Three May 22nd, two 26th.
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The Breedi:Q.g Birds of Fair Isle in 1957.
PETER DAVIS

It :i,.s now ·some fifteen years since a nest of the STORM
PETREL (Hydrobates pelagicus) was seen at Fair Isle, though it
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has remained an article of faith that the bird still bred; In
1957 birds v~re heard or seen at night in the Kirn of Skroo,
at HoillLee (above the hostel) and on Malcolm' s Head, where
they seemed to be in numbers. Peter Jones mist-netted eight
birds ther.e on the night i'>.ugust 4th-5th, four of which regurgitated fish-pulp, a reaction peculiar to birds vvith chicks.
The colony appeared to be on tho precipitous slopes near Fugli
Stack; four more birds were caught later in l~UgUSt. On the
some night of l'>.UgUSt 4th-5th, 0. Iv.r.:J~X SHht.1RT!ATER (Procellario.
puffinus) lI\ro.s heard below lvIo.lcolm' s Heo.d. It is quite possible that n few sheo.rwaters nest in obscure corners of the
isle. The vory o.bundant FULlltLRS (Fulmarus glo.cio.lis) probably
continue to increase. Their period of ·c..bsonco from the cliffs
was very brief this yeo.r, lo.sting only from Sept. 29th to Oct.
16th. No I bluo I birds were breoding this year. ' SH"";.GS (Pho.lacrocoro.x aristotelis) remained abundant, the lo.rgest colonies
boing on bouldor':'boo.chos o.t Westor Lother, South No.o.versgill,
and Gunnawark. Nests of the EIDER (Somaterio. mollisimo.) were
found in all pc.rts of the islo; some large br"oods of up to
seven duckling s wero seen. Two po.irs of PEREGRINES (Falco
peregrinus) bred, renring two young on. the Sheep Cro.ig and 3
at Keosto. on i;;he west coast. It is many yoo.rs since moro than
ono pnir ,vc,s present. A' CORNCR1~Iill (Crex cre:x) was calling in
the Busta-Quoy nroo. for much of the summer, but probnbly fai loe
to get a mo.to. Some fifty po.irs of OrSTERG.'..TCHERS (Haematopus
ostro.legus) nested, many of them inland on the hill ground.
Three po.irs of LLP.'TINGS (Vanellus-v-nnol1us) are knovm to ho.ve
bred on Thiono, and a fourth pnirwns present, which could hnvc
attempted to nest. The abundant predators mo.ke chick-rearing
a difficult task, and only three young wore fledged, the last
as Into ns the first week of July. . One pair of RINGED PLOVER
(Cho.radrius hiaticulo.) again nested on Buness, losing their
first lo.ying to predators, but rearing two chicks in July. No
SNIPE (Capolla go.llinago) bred this year. The SKtJ.iill are troo.t<:
of else'where in this BUlletin. GR.E:~T BL~":I.CK-B.ACKED GULLS (Laru~
mnrinus) contrived to reo.r young on some isolated sto.cks
promontories, o.nd some twelvo or fourteen pairs of LESSER
BLACK-BJ.CKS (Lo.rus fuscus) vrore divided between the

rurur--
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South Gavel and Goor~. HERRING GULL (Larus argentatus) chicks
were first seen on June 10th~ KITTIWAKES (Rissa tddactyla),
RAZORBILLS (Alca torda), and GUILLEMOTS (Uria aaig!;') all bred
in numbers, though to a southron the razorbill population
....
seemed disproportionately small. BLACK GUILLEMOTS (Cepphus·
f!;rylle) suffered from an unseasonable gale on· July 12th; 3 of
the 'seven nests at the accessible South Haven colony were wash;,·
ed out. The PUFFIN (Fratercula a.rctica) is probably stili the
commonest bird on Fa.ir Isle. The first chick soon hatchod
about JuneSth, a.n ec.rly date for any colony. The only oasilja.ccessible large colonies, at Burrista a.nd Tool' 0' do. \!~a.rd Hill
provided the bulk of tho 241 birds ringed. A few pa.irs of 'ROCK
DOVES (Columba. livia.) brod in cliffs nea.r the crofting area.
SKYLP.RKS (Alauda arvensis) were moro abundant a.nd wide-sprea.d·
thnn usual, particularly on thohill. Three pairs of RAVENS
.
(CorVl,ls. corax) bred successfully at South Rrunnigeo (the old -~-
Norn nomemeans "Raven's gully"), Hoini, and "':estor Lother. At
lea.stforty HOODED cRmifs (Cervus corone cornix) were resident •
. KeILYlcth 11Tillinmson found 47 or 48 singing 'tRENS (Troglodytes t.
fridariensis) ,0.11 on the -coast, during dcnm counts i~ late
June • . (Seepa.ge 184). One pair of BLli.CIffiIRDS (Turdus !mo-ru~a)
certainly brod, a newly-fledged brood being seen a.t the Hesswalls, on,~he east coast, by G. Stout of Field; single males
sang in the'·village area and at Pund during I\IIo.y and June, and
a. pair frequented the derelict Buildings on Tiard Hill all summer ,butnofuTther evidence of breeding 'lJlJUS found. T'HRliTEARS
(Oenanthe oenanthe) were rather fewer tha.n in a 'normal' year,
but probably still the mOst- abundant passerine. l\iEADOW PIPITS
(Anthuspratensis) were in better numbers than usual. ROCK
PIPITS Uillthus petrosus), ST1.RLINGS (Sturnus vulgaris), T1!JITES
(Carduelis flavirostris) and 'HOUSE SPARROV(S (Passer domesticus)
remained numerous.
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The Arctic Skua Study in 1957
KENNETH WILLIAMS ON

The Arctic Skua Stercorarius parasiticus study was continued under the new warden Peter Davis and its instigator,
Kenneth Williamson, who spent.a fortnight at Fair Isle in June
for this purpose. There was little increase in breeding-strength compared with last year, the total number of nests rising
from 51 to 56. A check was made· round the colony of those. breeding-birds which had been colour-ringed in the seasons 1954-56,
and a further increment of new birds 1II/8.S added to the "collection,1I so that now 101 breeders await a similar check in 1958.
Of the total of 92 colour-ringed breeders at the end of 1956
season, 11 failed to take their places· this. year, so that the·
loss to the effective breeding-strength was 11.97%, slightly
less than the figure for 1956 (Bulletin 3:113) •
Last year the colony oxtended· its bounds to Wirvie in tho
north and the Brocks of Busta in the south, the latter being
the first nost within the Village area; but it contracted to
its former dimensions in 1957, the Busta pair vanishing vnthout trace, and the surviving S? of the Vi'irvie pair (who has now
had three different mates in the past three years) moving halfa mile closer to the heart of tho colony and nesting within 300
yds. of her original breeding-site in thoFu.rse Valley. Another
pair which completely disappea.red was the old-established and
very aggressive pale x intermediate mating which had occupiod
Thione since 1950. A pair - possibly the same - had been seen
at Thione during May, but Bonxios had taken over this site and
there was no sign of the Arctic Skuas in June.
AGE-GROUPS vn THIN THE COLONY:
,The colony is now so well-known through several years of
... in~enslve field-study, including colour-ringing of the majority
.of the broeders, that its composition by age-groups at first
breoding can be fairly accurately assessed. Nearly two-thirds
of the 112 birds have no more than three years' experience,
only about 40bo10nging to the 1954 or earlier intakes, Of.
the remainder, 31 or 27.7% joined in 1955 and 22 or 19.q% in
1956, whilst 20 newcomers came in this year.
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Continuance of Matings Established in:

i954 or
·previously
11
(19.6%)

1 9 5 5

8
(14.3%)

1 9 5 6

22
(39.3%)

195 7
(now)
15
(26.8%)

Total
56

This table shows that as much o.s two-thirds of the present
mo.t ings o.re no older tha.n the second yeo.r. Eo.s Brocks North
Ql1d Homisdalo Springs both po.le
intermedio.te, o.re now the
only matings lI'ihich o.re confidently knovm to have survived the
last deco.de: this, it should be sto.ted is an opinion bo.sod on
the persono.l experience of K.W. o.nd co.nnot be confirmed from
ringing. The very po.le and dus~J po.le morphs on the Mire of
Vo.tnagard have had eight seasons together, and so o.lso have
the pale x intermediate at Tarryfield, dark x intermediate at
Airstrip East, pale x intermedio.te at Bro.e Waddle and dark x
intermediate at Brunt B·rne l!!Test.

x

CHANG ES IN Ivlil.TINGS, 1956- 5 7 :
The annuo.l chock of the palrlngs v:o.s mo.de vastly eo.sier
in 1957 by virtue of the fact that thoro wore no lIdivorces" as
there h:id boen in t he previous year. Such chc'..llge s o.s occurred
were due to the fo.ilure of a 1956 po.rtner to roturn, o.nd in 0.11
cases except two the nCv\TComor to the pair had no previous breeding experience at the colony. The first oxception o.t Vaadal
is di scussod in the section on intermittent breeding.. The second wns at the Burn of Furse. Here the North ~ InrD.S found injured in i.ugust 1956 and ho.d to be destroyed, o.nd the South ~
failed to return from the ,~nter at sou. The surviving members
of those adjacent pairs joined forces and rumo.lgnmatod their territories, which formerly had been close enough for thore to be
.. considerable friction betweon the nesting birds. The amalgamation 10ft a littlo space at the ond of the vo.lley which the Eas
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'Brecks North~west birds were not sl01" to'fiU:,,) el:lch)
pair have fledged ,their' yo'ungin'this areo.,'· cldsetoj
two tUrnulilNhichmake good look-out poin'bsi',n:Uhou'gh
higher on the h i l l s i d e . : " -.'
,
•

J

•

'.~ ~.

•

•

ye:ar -this
aipoo1 and
nesting
,

'.

TERRITORIALCIUJlITGES:
, Last year the: old plb.ntacruhs: territory in Hotnis~le was
split into two when the ~ .and S? cachtoQ:k:differentmlites, and
stood their ground. ,Th~ new section: lrm:S called Homisdale Circle
from its proximity to the remains of an ancient stone tlcircle"
on the, moor. These contiguous territor'ies wero very smo..ll and
,in consoquence ,thoro was continual friction i:md bickering between
the ti'fO pair s. In 1957 un expo.nsion took place in this region.
The Plantacrubs territory reverted to its former oxtent, und
the 1957 nest vias' in fact very cleso' totho site of' th~'195'6
Homisdalo Circle nost: since the Plantacrubs nestwas':the first
tp hatch~ on 22nd June, it can be assumed that thispiiir returned earlior, attnined breoding condition more rnpidly, and
asserted their rights to. the greund. The Hotnisdale Circle pair
moved 150 yards westward into 0. shallow "cup" between the Peerie
Brae Upper and Homisdalc Springs sites, in turn fercing the
, Peerie Br6.b Upper pair (new in 1956) over tho ri dgo 't~ the
Northern s.ide of the airstrip. Here it so happens that the
'earlier I10sting'of the 1955 Airstrip North pair at·apoint some
50 yds. oClst of their 1956 nest-site (they to.o vmrc hatching on
22ndJune) had left room for anether pair to. move in.
It is interesting' to. find that among these bhds, to whom
territory cnn have no significanco 'VIrhatever as a source o.f foo.dsupply ( as inmanypasserines), there is nevertheless a minimum
size, nndthe rc-distribution of ground in this region in 1957
has ensured each of the competing pairs the maximum of room
available. The important factor to be satisfied in the case of
t1J.e skUas is undoubtedly freedom of movement for t heir offspring.
RETURN OF YOUNG BIRDS:
Three.:of'tho'season's new breeders had been ringed as
chicks at the colony in 0. previous year. Two of these were
nesting for the first time at 5 years of age" the other at 4 yrs.
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YD 0023 (formerly 344.175). A dark morph mo.rked as a chi'Ck
of thc Burn of Fursc South pair on 10th July 1953, joined
.. the old-established 8 at Swcy East whcn his 1954-56 partner
failed to return. A single egg was laid.
2. YD 0024 (formerly 344.140). A dark-intermediate type reared on the Burn of Furse North territory in 1952 by a dark
(; and a dark-intermediate ~, the latter a "white-winged
mutant" (see Bull 3:50).
Together with an unringed dark
bird, .thi s 5-year-old established territory at Swey South,
which had been vacant in 1956, and had a single egg beside
the 1955 nest-mark., Although an apparently normal chick it
will be interesting to see if YD 0024 carries the "whitewinged mutant" gene( s) and transmits them to its offspring
in years to come.
3. AT 26954 (formerly 344.162). A dark bird, mated with the
survivor of two handsomc buff-collared intermediates which
establi shed a nG1N territory at Airstrip Middle i11. 1956.
Last year this bird was caught as a non-breeder at the
skuas' bathing pool on 14th June, and ~~s found to have
pink-over-blue plastic' rings 011. the right leg, but alas no
corresponding aluminium ring on the lcft. Since pinkover-blue 'was uscd only once in conjunction with an aluminium ring of the butted tJ~e (the only kind likely to be
lost), it was possiblc to identify the bird with the Sukka
Moor South brood of 1952. By a stroke of fortune its
brood-mate AT 26971 (formerly 344.163), 'which similarly
retained this pink-over-blue combination in excellent
condition together with the numbered ring when re-captured
on 20th June 1956, was. then breeding for the first time
at a new territory at Swey Sununit 'West, to which it returned with the same partner in the present season. So
we have twd birds of a brood returning to the colony to
begin breeding in their 4th and 5th years respectively,
and it is interesting to compare this with the case of
the Mire of Vatnagard 1953 t'wins, both of which were
first-time ncsters at the age· of 3 years (BulL 3 :116) •
. In 1957

'W'O

got our first evidencEOl that Fair Isle youngsters
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do not always return to the parent colony to breed. Mr. G. T.
Kay 'wrote in June to say that a bird-watcher visi·ting Noss, 50
. miles. Fxway, .had been attacked by a colour-ringed Arctic Skua
which obviously had a nest of young on that Island.
Among the immature birds present at Fair Isle in June 1957
were several carrying aluminium rings, among them 0. very, fine
example of the "1Nhite-,'I1inged mutantll which must surely be. an
offspring of the original Burn of Furse North pair. Two chicks
of 1955 and one of 1953 were among the birds trapped at the nonbreeders' bathing pool in July.
.
, ~.
INTERMITTENT BREEDING:
Last year we recorded an instance of a pale morph, ringed
as a first-time breeder in 1954, but not on the strength in
1955, returning to a nearby site with a new mate to nest:again
in 1956. It is a bird easily recognised quite apart from its
colour-rings by the absence '~ perhaps the result of an accident of two or three inner primaries of the wings. It was back~th
the same mate in the present season.
This year brought two similar cases of intermittent breeding. Tho fir st was at Sukka Moor South, 'whore thero was no,·
~est in 1956, but a two-egg nest in 1957.
One of the pair was
new, but when trapped on 24th June the other proved to be the
same intermediate Vlihi-ch nested with a pale morph on this· territory in 1954-55, and probably for some years previously.
This bird too has a long-standing injury, being 1'11ithout a foot
on the left leg.
.
Thci second case was at Vaadal where the 1956 pale morph
failed to appear (its long-dead remains wore found 'on the moor
late in tho 1957 breeding soal?on).. This bird's place was then
taken by a pale bird, unfortunately net trapped, which carried
the' colour s . given to one which had brod at' Swey South~east in.
1955, but which was not soen in 1956.
NESTSl,NITHOUT EGGS:
i,re had a most interesting caso in 1955 at a new site.,
Sukka'MoorMiddle~ of a, pair going through all the antics
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associated with nesting, - brooding for long periods, vigorous
. injury-feigning when disturbed, and so on, - but failing to
produce any eggs.1'he nest-scrape contained only part of an
empty cartridge.,..case, and a hard--boiled hen's egg wassubsti:'"
tuted for this and was accepted. Later the pair was given a
hatching skua' s egg and succeeded in rear"ing the adopted chick.
Only the d of this pair came back and in 1956 and 1957 was the
mate of the neighbouring Sukka Moor North ~.
There was a similar case to this in,1957. at a new terri;..
tory on the ridge called Peerie Brae. Both birds were unringed..
After a display of injury feigning on 20th June one \'IJaS watched
back to a scrape whicp. contained a small, rough pebble half the \
size of an egg. A hen's egg was substituted and attempt s vvere
made to trap the birds. As a measure of their strong attachment to this "nest 11 it should be said thatoue returned to the
hen's egg only 3 minutes after P.D. had been installed in the
hide: she got· but of the clap-net when the string was pulled,
but we rc-set it ana this time she took 4~ minutes to returnl
K.W. trapped the mate on the same evening so that both birds
are now colour-ringed.
ABNORMAL CLUTCH-SIZE INHERITED:
A clutch of three eggs (the first K. y,r. had seen in about
300 skuas' nests in Shetland and the Faeroe Islands) appeared
at the Brunt Brae Upper site in 1956, but none hatched, the
bird presumably being unable to cover them effectively. It
was thought that two ~ might be responsible, since two of the
eggs were almost identical and the third was rather different
in markings. However, none other than two birds, a pale and
intermediate, appeared to be interest<?d in the nest. In 1957,
the same pair again had three eggs, two being similar and the
third ono slightly different, and it is clear that only one ~,
presumably with a gene for an abnormal clutch-size, is concerned. It would appear that the po.le morph is the ~ since
the intermediate h~d est~blished the territory in 1955 with a
bird of similar kind; and on that occasion a normal clutch -vros
laid. The 3 eggs again failed to hatch in 1957.
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EARLY AND LATE LAYINGS:
Although it can be stated as a general rule that the old- .
established pairs precede the younger pairs in the date of laying, this rule is not without exceptions.·· First to hatch in
1957 was the Homi~dale Springs pale x intermediate mating ~nich
ha.s been unbroken since 1948, perhaps earlier. The fir st hatching was usually a race between thi s and the En.s Breaks North-',
west pair, also of (?pre) 1948vlntn.ge, but as the old 6' failed
to come home this year, Eas Brecks North-west was not in the
running. By contrast, the double-palepaira:t the J:vtire of Vatnagard, whose first nesting was in 1950~·are. consistently slow
starters and seldom hatch until early July.

'.5.
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Breeding Success in the Fair Isle Arctic Skua colony, 1957
PETER DAVIS

The 1957 sen.son turned out to be ono of the least successful for the Fair Isle Arctic Skuas in the recorded history ,of
. the colony. Ninety-nine eggs were laid (possibly 101, since a
July clutch at "Swey Summit V\'est" is thought to have been a replucement laying)., and though some eighty-eight of those are
believed to have hatched, only fifty-five young were fledged.
The follovring table gives the detailed figures for the years
since 1949:Season

No.of
Pairs

Eggs
Laid

Eggs
Hatched

Young
Roared

36
42
49'
55
60
.62
75
96

30
34
35
49
56
47
60
76

14
2.5
2.3
45
54
43
53
69

% reared

of
Eggs Laid' .

(;

1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956

20
22
26
32
31
34
44
51

38.9
59.5
46.9
81.8
90.0
69.4
70.2
71.9
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In 1957, as is usual, the inexperienced breeders were the
least successful.
There were six pairs composed entirely of
birds breeding for the first time, all of which had one-egg
clutches. and only one of theso succeeded in rearing a chick.
Howevor. inexperience cannot be advanced as a general explanation of the season's poor fledging rate. for· many older birds
'were no more successfu1, and remarkably fe'-1/" reared both their
young •
. The weather is often a useful scapegoat in such instances.
but though Ju+y and early August were rather dull and damp,
there were only two prolonged "wet-and-'windyll periods, in thE?
second week of July and in mid-August. and these are not thought
to have left any major tale of casualties in their wake. (The
second was in any case too late to affect any but the latest
families.)
The likeliest reason for the slump in fledgings is therefore food-shortage;
and it is perhaps not01iTOrthy that in
casual observations at several Kittil/lJUke colonies I was Etruck
by the unusually large number. of emptynesje s and nest s with
only a single chick. Since the slruas live mainly by harrying
these small gulls there was an obvious inference to be drawn.
Many Kittiwakes are reported to have died of starvation in
Orkney. during the late summer. A long~term comparative study
Of breeding-success in the two species could be of interest,
and it is to be regretted that the Fair Isle Kittiwakes :ire
singularly inaccessible.
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The Fair Isle Bonxie PopUlation in 1957
. , . ~ '.i.

PETER DAV!S

Iri 1957. the Fair Is10 breeding-population of Great. Skuas
(Ca:tnaracta skua) further increased to a total of twentY"'ono
pairs, compared with 17 in 1956 and 13 in 1955. As in earlier
years, 'the birds were widely distributed over hill ground:r;,early two 'miles by one in extent. In 1956 thero were two fairly
closely-knit "colonies," each with four pairs of Bonxies,' at
the two' extremes of the breeding-area, Vaasettor in the south
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and Dronga in the North; but in 1957 the Vaasetter group bepre;'eminent INi th six pairs, while Dronga had only three.
The site of the missing pair at Dronga was tho only one
established in 1956 or earlier to be vacated in the present
year. There were again single pairs at Lerness, Burrashield,
the Brac of Restensgeo, Eas Brecks, and Byorwall, and three
pairs around the Mire of Vatnagnrd, while the pair known as
"Desdemona and Othello" (a very pale and a very dark individual)
returned for their fourth scason on Sukka Moor. The now broeding sites, apart from those on Vaasetter, were in the southern
half of Sukka Moor, in Homisdale (in the heart of the Arctic
Skua ground), and near the summit of 1:iard Hill. These last
three were the only nests on the isle with single-egg clutches.
The Bonxies fared even worse than the Arctic Skuas in.
their breeding this season. Thirty-nine eggs were laid, and
thirty-four are believed to have hatched, but only fifteen
young were fledged. Nesting-success 'was therefore only 38.5%,
compared v,rith 71'10 in 1955 and 72% in 1956. The more experienced
pairs were the more successful, -and four of these contrived to
rear two chicks each, vhilst only one of the five new pairs
reared a single youngster. This may have been due in part to
the later breeding season of the newcomers (in some cases a
full month behind the earliest pairs) which exposed the chicks
at a vulnerable age to the inclement weather of mid-July, but
the basic cause of the general la.ck of succes s in the colony
is more likely to have been some problem of food supply.
Two adults colour-ringed in 1955 and 1956 were recognised
in 1957, and the 1950 Fair Isle chick which bred for the first
time at the Brae of Restensgeo in 1956 also returned. As ,'llith
the frrctic Skuc., our first direct evidence that chicks do not
necessa:i'ily return to the colony of their birth came in 1957.
The Dutch ornithologist A. C. Perdeck saw a bird 1nth the red
year-ring of a 1954 Fair Isle chick at the Noss colony on
June 20th. V>Tith 3 very large colonies and many thriving smaller groups in Shet land, it may prove to be exceptional for
Fair Isle young to return to their birthplace.
COJOO
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T1:l,e l:"Jr.on Population at Fair Isle
KENNETH Y!ILLIAMSON

1!\;nen I described the Fair Isle 'Wren a;:; a new subspecies,
Troglodyi:;es t. fridar'iensis in Ibis, 93:599"':601~ I estimated
'the islarid's·populo.tion at Itbetween 30 and 40 pairs, all nesting on the COo.st. I1 T4is was b?-sedon counts of singing birds
made on a. number of days in May :o.nd Jun~ 1950. lNhen I revisited Fair Isle in June 1957, I determined to make a more. accurate
census, for I'had previously had an opportunity of censusing
the St. Kilda "rren Troglodytes t. hirtensis, and :wished to compare their numbers and di scover in what ways th~~r choice·;;of
habitat dif.fors~
.
,.
Tho comparo.tive study of the two ro.ces, isolated on our
remotest is buds, .•vi 11 be the subject of a longqr·,paper,.· nnd
my purpose1n the present contribution is to givo details' of
the wren I s distribution on Fair .. Isle "for the record.'" At both
places the counthi.g 1"lO.S limitod to the: first two hours or. so
of daylight, Cl t imo wh~n ono -~an be sure that most if not all
of the mo.los arc in song. Should anyone feel inclined to ro-pent this census in future yoo.rs, I. would recommend mid-Mo.y.o.s
the best time: for in June some, birds nre already feeding
young and aro disinclined. to join in the daw' chorus, ospo~ial
ly if the morning is raw and co Id. Feeling that the. u:r;gency
'of domostic activities, or inclomontwoo.ther, - or both, -'
might inhibit dawn-song. in som(; cases, I covered most of the
cliffs at loast twice, and am satisfied that the survey gives
a very relio.b le figure for the population.,
."
.'
In :ill, 48 singing sto.tionswere plotted on t4e mo.p (0.
copy is 1copt at the Bird Obseryatory), ~ an astonishingly low
figure Il1Jhon c ompared,with 117 on :airta and an estimated 230
"pairs for the St. Kilda archipeiago as .. awhole.Hirta .is
smaller than Fo.ir Isle, but its 'cliffs are higher and provide
0. muchiflrider variety of habit~t.I ,was not able tc? visit
Sheep Craig, and as there is usually a pair at the Goo',of Sheep
Craig, we may put the Fair Isle population at .not more thana
hundred individuals in the spring of 1957.
.,.
~s at St. Kilda, the v~ens wore not uniformly distributed
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round the coast, there being a few areas where they are concontrated in 'what must be regarded o.s optimum habitats. Stoep
sloping "b::mks" and cliffs -vvith a poor vegetation are avoided,
'and parts of the isle with an exposure to the prevailing southerly and south westerly ~Qnds are sparsely tenanted. The mo.jority of 'wrens favour the small geos, especially "mere these
have d. small sterm-beach at their heo.d; and birds can often be
seen feeding on small organisms among the wro.ck thro1Nl1 up hy
high spring tides. The neighbourhood of the Bird Observatory
is therefore an attro.ctive one, and here 3 bb sang "against"
eachothor overy morlung, - one in the corner of North Haven
neA~ to the Hostel. ono on the lip of Mnvors Geo, and the 3rd
. on the shore of South Haven under Buness. The first appeared
to have the vmolo of the North Haven to itself, o.s it sometimes
challenged the last frem tho stack behind the pier.
0118 of the rebions of concentration, abounding in small
beaches is the three-quarters of a mile between Yessa Ness and
Wirvie, in which there are 8 pairs. Tho region botwqcn and including the Knme of Furse and South Restingsgeo has always been
a popular ono ::md ho.s 4 of these. At Wirvie there were' songsters above the beach near the Stack, and on the cliffs north
of the stream. Jivy Geo ~~s surprisingly vacant. and in fact
there were no wrens at 0.11 between here and Skroo, -where the
cliffs are fairly high and precipitous arid very bare. Along
the North coast there 1f'~S another concentration with 8 pairs
between East and 1."'est Bergaroo and the beach of Wester Lother,
including birds at Lercum, Easter Lother, the geo inside Millinshoullan. e.nd S e.aver stein. '''.'i th its runple beach nnd rocky
terrain above one might have expected 2 pairs at Wester L0ther.
Beyond this, over the reach known as Shine. Witha. the
coast falls steeply in a grassy slope to a low cliff, and there
are no 1~ens until Dronga is turned. Sloangie he.s one and introduces another good w~en e.rea vnth birds at North and South
Fellsigeo (the latter sometimes singing from Matchi Stack), the
high V'.'ard Hill cliff inside the stack, flnd Guithicum. Considering that here the cliffs o.re'highest and most diversified, ,rith
plenty of veget~tion, the number is smaller than one W9uld expect; but it must be borne in mind that we o.ro now following
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the exposed western coast. Farther south, the association of
lIIII"ens with deeply-cut, sheltered geos becomes verymarkeq., the
only occupied places being Gray Geo, North and South Naversgill,
Troila Geo and Guimywark ('with a single pair only in eachr) ,
South Geo of Huni, the north side of Heukni Geo and the south
side of Hunds Hillier. A bird sang in Steinsi Geo, and where
the cliffs rise to 330-350 feet in the lee of Malcolm's Head
3 songsters were counted.
The western and southern aspects of Malcolm's Head, foursquare to the prevailing winds, are ~~thout birds, nor are
there any in the lee of the Holms of Shaltstein, or in the vicinity of Smirri Geo and.the South Lighthouse. The coast of
Skaddan is rocky and low and quite unsuited to 1~ens, but I was
surprised to find that the famine persisted all along the south
and south-east coast.
Actually, song was heard on three different mornings in the South Harbour region, once from the natural arch below the graveyard and twice from Aaglass, and I was
forced to the conclusion that this was the extensive territory
of a single pair. Meo Ness - not really suitable with its bar!?,
rocky terrain - was vacant, and Stroms Hellier and Swartz Geo
were unexpectedly empty.
Indeed, with the exception of two "hardy annuals" in the
Geo of Busto. and South Ro.mnigeo, the ,,~ens of the south-east
side are confined to the bays sholtered from the south by the'
Rippack and Vaasetter. There are 3 pairs between Clingers Geo
and Hes1NUlls, ono at Shaldi Cliff and another at South MilIa
Besslands. Duttfiold had its regular pair, and thoro were 2
at ~~nniequoy. one singing from the cliff north of the outfall
of the Gully.Stream, and tho other Challenging from the Stack.
The last site 1ms not occupied in 1956, but this may be the pair
which nested in that year at Johnny's Poats.
Like Johrmy's Poat s, thoro wore several places without wrens
in 1~57 whore birds havo bred in p~evious yeurs, - the South or
Salt Water Reeva, Lunno. Goo, the mouth of tho Burn of Gi-lly, the
Kirn .of Skroo, and (tho only "inland" nost I have found) the old
mills ,at tho head of the Gully. Perhaps these are more aust~re
looations which attract 'wrens only when number s are high and competition for territories is strong, and future surveys should
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seek to elucidate this situat·ion and find out how the numbers
fluctuate.
Fino.l1y, - and this is astonishing" considering that the
wren is traditiono.lly a garden and'woodland bird, - the crofting aroa was quito devoid of wrens, despite the existence of
attract~vo, sheltered gardens beside most of the cottages.
In
Shetland and Faeroe the "toonships" are inhabited, and even the
deserted village of Hirta, though it has nothing even remotely
resembling 0. garden, has always had its little colony of St.
Ki Ida 'Wrens.
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A List of Birds Recordod on Foulu, Shotland"
in July and August 1957
R. F. DICIili~S and D. R e

~nLSON

These notes are based. on the observations of members of the
Brathay Exploration Group expedition (of which R. F. Dickens and
J. C. Gittins were leaders) and of D. R. Wilson e The latter was
on Foula from the 5th to 13th August and the Brathay Group from
30th July to. 13th August with one member, 'Bruce MacGregor, staying unt i l the 26th ..
Red-throated Diver:

9 on Rosie Loch, 1st Aug. 4 and 1 juv .. on
Flick Lochs, 4th Aug. On the 5th there
were two on Rosie and 8 off Swaa Head.

Leach l s Petrel: 'One was caught and at the same time two others
were heard calling on the Noup on 6th Aug. Single birds were
also heard on the 7th anc19th, but no nesting burrows, werefound~
This is the first record of live birds beihg found in the Shetland Islands during the breeding season and a fuller, ,account, ~s
to appear in British Birds. ~ birds seen at the south on tone
4th were thought by R.F.D. to be of this species after seeing
the trapped bird released ~~th a Storm Petrel in daylight.
Storm Petrel: Very numerous areund the Noup but no nesting
burrows found there. Odd birds were seen at night at various
points on the north, south and east of the island. At South
Bi:gg:i:ns';- ~several:"bi'rd'S"we're'-brought' inbY-c'ats."" ,
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Manx-Shearwater:
Fulmar:

Breeding on the Noup.
to be very large.

Colony not thought

il.. dark phase bird was seen off the western cliffs

and another at the north-east.
Two adults continually patrolling along the N.E. side
of the islcmd. Over 20 on the 11th, a day of strong
NNE winds. 50 on 14th.

Gannet:

Cormorant:
Shag:

Exceodingly numerous.

Heron:

Three flying south over the island on the 13th.
on 1st and 2nd, 2 on 12th, and 4 on the 15th.

IVIallard:
Teal:

Odd single birds seen.

2 on'the 1st.

One

3 on the 14th.

Up to nine seen on most days.

Eider:

Fairly numorous. 80 plus in one raft on 1st.
gether on the 11th were all drakes.

Peregrine:
Merlin:

One on

t~e

24 to-

8th, and one on the 15th.

A female or young bird on most days up to the 13th.

Kestrel:
Corncrake:

One on 8th and 10th.
Present in tho HCilIletoun area.
continually.

Oystercatcher;

Single bird calling

Recorded on all days. 43 at the north end was
the largest number together. The tame bird
again returned to ~nds afterw:intoring in
Lerwick where i·t was rccognisedby an old break
in ono of it s toes.
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Lapwing:

Up to 20 on most days.
on 7th.

23 flying NE over the sea

Ringed Plover:

Up to 5 recorded daily.

Golden Plover:

Tvvo on 7th, 8th, and 9th.

Turnstone:

Present all the time.

One young ringed.
One on 11th.

Max. count ca. 30.
/

Snipe:

Knot:

15 on the 4th and 20 on the 10th were max. counts.
Nost c/4 on the 4th.
One on the 2nd.

Curlew:

Present on most days.
14th and 16th.

lNhimbrel:

One or two most days.

,Green Sandpiper:
Common Sandpiper:
Redshank:

One on 10th and 11th.
9 on 3rd and- 7th;' 13 on 8th

One on 9th, 10th, 11th;
on 16th.

Purple Sandpiper:

Ruff:

12 on2nd,90n 7th.

One on 7th, 8th, 9th, 15th, and 23rd.

Some on most days..
as max.

Greenshank:

Dunlin:

5 on 10th and 11th, and 7 on

3 on -15th, and 1 or

2;

Maximum numbers' were 8 on 1st and 6 on
5th.

One on 2nd, 2 on 5th, and one on 6th.
4 on 9th and 10th;

Pi-ctic Skua:

1 on 12th~

In the NE quarter of 'the is lanE!- where there .vere
over 70 birds on the, ~th, the numbers had dropped to about 20 by the 11th.
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Great Skua:

Sinniltaneous counts at various points gave ~a total
of ca..910 on the island on ,the 12th. This total
included juvenile birds but not birds over the sea •
... -

Gulls:

-

No full counts were made of HERRING, LESSER BLACK-BACKED
or GREATER BLACK-BACKED GULLS (there were ca. 30 of the
latter present on the lOth).
.

Common Gull:

Usually small numbers near South Wick. Max. of 8.

Black-Headed Gull:
Kittiwake:

One on 6th and 8th;

2 on 7th.

No counts made.

Arctic. Tern:

300 plus at Wurrvrobank on 2nd; ca. 12 on 9th;
ca. 250 on the 10th when there was rain; 3 on 11th.

Guillemot:

None seen on the island. One seen from the flIsland
Lass!' under the western cliffs on the 7th.

Razorbill:

Only one bird seen on the is land with a chick at
the cliff foot of Muck1aberg. Three o.n the 5th.

Black Guillemot:

Puffin:

Skylark:
Raven:

22 birds ringed including

300 plus on Gaada Stack and 500 plus on Swaa Head on
the 5th. No counts made of. other areas o . . .

Rock Dove:
Swift:

Fairly numerous.
I ad.

ca. 20 was the maximum count.

One on the second with very white chin/throat. Headon it appeared to have an all~white Head. Paler edges
to coverts gave a distinct pattern to the wing. One
on 5th.
Max. of 6 up to the 11th.
4 together at N. end.

ca. 20 on 12th.

Possibly 2 others.
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Hooded Crow:
1,;Tren:

Max count of 5.

Difficult to estimate numbers seen in various parts of
the island, on cliffs, along 'walls, etc.
)

Blackbird:

l~.1heatear:

Maximum count in a day was 6, but this represented
only a small part of the total population. 8 were
ringed in Ham Yard. Others were seen at N. end,
about South Biggins, and in Daal.
A maximum of 30 plus on the 5th.

Meadow Pipit: 25 on the 6th. On the 7th ca.20 in a loo se .flock
flew from the E. over Sloo.g. They were high and
possibly came off the sea.
Rock Pipit:

No counts made.

Garden lrITarbler:.· One on 25th.
1nTillow Warbler:

One on 12th and 15th;

2 on 16th;

1 on 18th.

Wagtails:

Alba wagtails were recorded on the 12th.. 1; 22nd
20; ca.10 on 23rd; ca.12 on 25th. A possible
flava on the 12th.

Starling:

A flock of about 250 plus seen from ·time to time.

Twite:

Flocks of co..40 seen at various places. Co..40at Ham
and ca.25 at the South on 10th were not the same birds.

Brutnbling:

One adult cock at the Sneck of the Smallie was
present from the 6th to lOth. The earliestprevious autumn rocord was by C. K. Iv!ylYl.0~on~.~tli
September 1955.
""

House Sparrow:· No counts made.

. ...

/
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RINGING:

4'73 birds .of' 22 species were ringed.

Leach's Petrel
Storm Petrel
Manx·.··Shear'Vftlter··
Fulmar
Shag
Oy,ster'eateher
.··R:biged Plover
iU·ctic. SkUo.
Great Skua
Arctic Torn
Razorbill

65.

1

71
5
6'0
114
2
1
4
116

10
1

. Bl:icki Uiiil1emot
Puffin
1~TrBh;

Blackbird
1"ne at e o.r
'Willow l'To.rbler·
Meadow Pi pi t
Rock Pipit
Starling
Twite
House Spo.rrow

Spring and Summer Notes from

Ho.rolds~ick,

22__ :.~.: ~
19
1
8
3
];.

2
2
2
13

15

Unst, in 1957

Mt..GNUS SINCLAIR
GREAT NOR THERNDIVER (Gavia immer). ~ An immature b i'rd inshore
on March 5th and April 2nd •
• RED""THROATED DIVER (Go.via stello.ta).. The firstwo.s seen on
March 11th, o.n eo.rly do.te.
FULMAR {Fulmarus glo.cialis). 'rhreo wero incubatj.ng on n. ledgo
ntthe eo.st, side of B luck Loch on June, 24th; the nea~ost
coas,t being one and a. half miles o.wa.y. One nest was two
£eet from the edge of the loch, and ono foot above watorlevel. No young or adult s in the vicinity on July 21st ..
HERON (Ardea. cinerea). Three flying over, July Bthc
MALLJill.D(1l.na.s plo.tyrhynchos).. A duck with at leo.st four young
[y:J'onJune 10th. A"brood of three about two weeks old and
B/5 about 3-4 vreeks old in mo.rshe s on L.ugust 29th.
TEAL (Anus ereeea). A duck with "jToung, and a. ha.lf-gro~~young
. , '.bird found in the mo.rshes by :Mrs. J. W. Henderson on July
l:7th.
SCAUP (Ahya. mc.rila). A drake on, Bb. ck Loeh~ June 24th..
LONG-Till LED DUCK Clangulo. hyomali s). A ~ as lo.te as May 13th..

n
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EIDER (Somo.teria mollissima). First young seen at seo.- shor(3
wore two, with two ducks, on June 19th. The la~t;to reach
the sea were three very small young, about a week 'Q.J..d."on
September 7th.
c •
SHELDUCK (Tadorna tadorna). T1Nb flying westward over t)}GLoch
of Brecksie on June 24th.
GREY LAG-GooSE (;mser anser). One on.l'"pril 28th.
""
'I'!HOOPER Sl;'AN (Cygnus cygnus). Two arrived on January 8th, and
there were nine by the 11th. Numbers fluctuated throughout
the next month, and all had left by February 17th. In March
three on 9th and two on 19th were the .last soen at Harolds'vllick, though several remained at Norwick for some time
afterwards.
QUll.IL (Coturnix coturnix). TvJ'o calling on May 29th, . and heard
frequently throughout June and July (three on July 4th) ..
One calling until August 8th. Most records were from ryegrass and oat s, some in marshy land, one even in cottongras s (Eriophorum).
CRANE (Grus grus)" Tv.-o reported flying over Haroldswick in
th6 SOU011d. week of June. (11'1[0' were :\.Yl. Dunrossness, S.
Shetland, in late May-earlY June, and: were reported at JliIid
. Yell in mid-June; these are the first Shetland records
since 1906 - Ed.)
COR:NCR1llill (Crex crex). First heard May 20th, and calling in
three, di'fforont -localities around Haroldswick during the
<iurrirn~r..
Greatly decreased since 1953.
OYSTERCATCHER· (Haematopus ostralegus). Reported back at Norwick
on February 9th, and one at Hirk on the 13th.
GOLDEN PLOVER (Char~drius apricarius). A flock of forty passed
through on Nhy 7th.
TURNSTONE Ul.renaria interpres).. A pair at Haroldswick on May
12th, and one flying north on June 3rd.·
.,.
WHIMBREL (Numenius pho,eoIlUs)' • . One on. ApriJ,' 25th.
BLACK-TAILED GODWIT (Limosa'limosa). . Two on May 1st, the
earliest record so·far.
DUNLIN (Calidris alpine}·. Three on Mny23rd.
GREAT SKUA (Catharacta· S~UE\.) • . Single birds arrivOd in tho
first w!)elc in April,1iiith four on the 17th.
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.ARC-TIC SKUll (Stercoro.rius po.ro.siticus) ~ First three on fioril
. .. "-26th.
GLAUCQUS GULL (Larus hyperboreus)., Ono 6~ J.ilarch 6th,o.nd:onc
at Bo.lto.sound on ~ipril 15th.
i'.RCTIC TERN (Sterna mo.cruro.). FiTst arrivals wore two on Muy
14th.
{,_,!,CUCKOO (Cuculu8 co.norus). A probo.blo May ~-21st,o.nd a juvenile
in the last week of July.
' __ " " _
SiYALLOW (Hirundo rustica). Iv1rs~ -Hender~:():ns~w one~jla:y 14th.
There were four on 21st and two 24th~ 'In: June, -f·ou.r-: arrived on lOth, three 15th, one 28th arid two 29th.
HQUSE MARTIN (Delichon urbica) c One June l1th~'
ROOK (Corvus frugilegus). Sixteen on March 20th and five 25th.
Two to four from April 1st to 5th.
,_
JACKDAW (Corvus monedula) ~ Tvo' on April 1st , one 3rd and 5th o
FIELDFllRE (Turdus pilaria). Nine, on Janu__arj5th; five Feb.
7th, nine lOth to 13th, Two March 4th and three 30th. One
.
-- April 16th and one May 15th,
. 'SON(FTHRUSH (furdus ericotorum). "One March 15th.
, _REOONG (Turdus musi6us). Qne January 5th, two February 10th,
one March 21st. In April, one to four soon from 3rd to
17th. Ono May 15th.
BtACEBIRD (Turdus merula) • Five flying high on Il1arch 29th woro
'> probab lyon migration.
,1Il'H,EATE1lR
(Oonantho oonanthe). A malo arrived ori. March 24th,
·'":!.i.ear ly dato. A hen April 16th, and small no·s ~ '1-;'0 -25th;
,
about a).score 26th. An increase, mail1.1y.-ho~lS, May loth.
WHINCIL:'..T;.(SaXl.colo. rubotra). A mo.1El.lI'vnicho.r.rived May 10th
l'IDS warbling the following mornihg~REDSTJillT (Phoonicurus phoonicuru~,~___ ~_ J.i. femo.le on May 10th.
ROBIN (Eritho.cus rubecula). , Tw6'fronl Mo.rch 24th to 30th, with
thr"()()"24th. In .April, two-l~t, three 2nd,' one 3rd und 4th.
BL~lCKCAP (Sylvia utricapillo.) . A · male 'on Mo.y 10th.
li'iHITETHRQAT (Sylvi_o. commu:riis.h-~ Aprobo.bl0 May 20th, and one
21st. ,
,_
'
1r!ILLOW WiJlliLER (Phylloscop~s trochilus). Single-birds May 12th,
14th, 15th,und 19th.".,
. _,
~ri'EUTE YTAGTAIL (Motacilla-itibtl~~iho.) ~_ Qne ~1arch12t:-h and 28th,
April 21st and 26th, May 1st; two Ji,fuy ,~tJl~.-one' June 2nd.
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CRil.FFINCH .. (Fringilla coelebs). Nine Marcp.,25th" two 28th"
three29th~:--seven 30th.
One April lst~ three 2nd" one 3rd
and 7th.
SNOW BUNTING (Plectrophenax nivalis). 'rwoo~Il. January 5th~
Six Februnry 24th, and a flock 50 t,o 60 next day. In ]\.lIar."
twenty on the 3rd, one 16th" and 20th, five 2,3rd, tlNO 25th,
seventy t.o eighty on the 27th, declining -to thirty on 30th ..
Five April 2nd and.5th. In ]nay, t~o on tho 4th, ono 8th
and 9th, throe 12th. A male not quite in full summer
plumage was singing near the top of Saxav.:>rd Hill on June
10th, but no sign of nesting.
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1,1i scellanoous Notes from Shetland

TUFTED DUCK (Aythya fuligula). R. F. Dickens saw a bird with
two young at ";alls, July 31st 1957. Venablos and Venables
in their "Birds and Mammals of Shotlcmd" (1955) give only
one Shetland breeding record, at the Loch Qf Hillwcll,
Dunrossno ss, in 1952.
COMl\1!ON SCOTER (Melnnitta nigra). II female and two half-grown
young at 1'!eisd2.le Voc on June 28th. (G. T. Kay and Dr. P.
Peterson). The species probably breeds regularly in
Shetland, in small numbers, but this is not proved every
year.
OSPREY (Pandion haliuetua).

One at Basta Voe, Yell, May 15th.
(K. and P.)
CRANE (Grus frus). Two at Huesbreck, Dunrossness, on June 8th.
(K. & P.. (The birds had been present for some days
prior to this date. First record for Shetland since 1906.)
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Numbers of Song-Thrushes breeding in Shetland
L. S. V. & U: M. VENABLES.
l1
In our "Birds_and Illlammals of Shetland
& Boyd
,
... (Oliver
"
,~

"
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1955) we show that Son~Thrushes (Turdus ericetorum) began to
breed in Shetland possibly in the 1890s thc~ugh th~ first nest
actually recorded ~s in, 1906. By i946 there was a minimum of
22~24 pairs breeding in five localities.
In 1947, there was an alarming drop in numbers following,
and perhaps c~used by. an abnormally severe winter over most
'of Europe (the Shetland breeding birds do not winter in the
islands) and the population hud sunk to one pair by 1951. A
small recovery then began and by 1953 there were two breeding
pairs in Kergord Plantations and one breeding pair in the Manse
garden at Lerwick.
'
We have no information for 1954 or 1955 but in 1956 no
birds were seen at all. In 1957 there was one singing bird, at
the Lerwick Manse (G. T.Kay) and another at Kergord Plantations
(Mrs. R.D~ "Tinton).. No second bird wa,s ever seen at either
locali ty ,there was no 6.vidence of nesting, and it seems
probable that both were urunated males.

68.

Spring and Summer Notes from Orkney (Mainland)
E. BALFOUR.
Spring Migrants

A small invasion of 'F,fAXWINGS (Bombycillo. garrulus) occurred between February 11th and March 7th. On March 3rd, a party
o.f 40-50 KNOT (Calidris canutus) was observed in flight, and
on t.ho 17th a pack of some 200 GOLDENEYE (Bucophala clangula) ,',
):lad assembled on Loch Harray. Many LAPWINGS (Vanollus vanellus)
were on the fields in arrival flocks on the 23rd. .
In April, a GOLDCREST (Regu1us regulus) was seon on tho
4th, a WHEATEAR (Oonantho ocnanthe) on tho 7th, and a few,
LESSER BLACK-BACKED GULLS arrived on the lOth. A ROUGH-LEGGED
BUZZ-!ffiD (B-uteo lagopus) was -hunting over moorland on the 13th,
and an ear ly WHnlBREL (Numenius phaeopus) was seen and heard
on the 27th.
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The May migrants (several of which make interesting comparison with the Fair Isle records -ED.) included the first
CORNCRAKE (Crex crex) heard onthe.?th, the arrival of a pair
of COlvllVI0N' SANDPIPERS (Tringa hypoleucos) on the 8th, and of
the fir st ARCTIC TERNS (Sterna macrura)on tho 9th. A HOUSE
MARTIN (Delichon urbica) 'was seen on the 13th; many 1NHIMBREL
were' pas-sing over on the 14th; the first CUCKOO (Cuculus
canorus) was heard on the 16th, and a SWALLOW (Hirundo rustica)
seen On the 18th. The outstanding bird of the month was a male
SCARLET GROSBEAK (Carpodacus erythrinus) in' beautiful pluma.ge,
on the 29th.
, : 'On June 26th, a HOBBY (Falco subbuteo) was observed at
quite close quarters.
T:p.is is believed to be the first
certain record for Orkney. (Full details have been submitted
which leave no doubt as to the identification. - Ed).
Some

Br~eding

RED~THROATED DIVER (Gavia stellata).

Birds

Appears to be in a
fl<;mris:h.ing state. Six pair s bred at one smal.l loch.
LITTL1j: GREBE (Podiceps ruficollis) • Rather scarce~~' breeding
on a few small lochs.
WIGEON (Anas penelope). One of our rarer breedingduck3j at
least one brood was reared.
HEN HARRIER (Circus cyaneus). The prevalence of bigamy by
males seems to be declining a little. This was the best
hatching in recent years, though nest losses -';,r'ere quite
heavy. However, a reasonable number of young wer. o reared.
On~ was an albino, seen in flight a few weeks after leaving the ne st.
GREAT SKUA (Catharacta skua). Now breeding on at least three
islands but in small numbers.
ARCTIC SKUA (Stercorarius parasiticu3). Has been increasing
and. spreading in recent years.
SHORT-E!L-'!{ED O'WL (Asio flrunmeus). Maintained its usual good
numb.ers, and had a successful season.
YIHEATEAR(Oenanthe oenanthe). Increasing :;;lightly, though
not very numerous.
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SEWE WARBLER.(Acrocephalus ,schoenabaenus)..

Several widelydi stribu-ted'pair s.
ltVILLOW' v":A.RBLERtPhyllosco.pustrochilus). A few pairs nested.
PIED 1'fj',GTAIL (Motacilla alba yarrellii). -Becoming increasingly·scarce.
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Flat-Flies from Fair Isle Migrants in 1956
GORDON B. CORBET

All the Hippoboscid flies collected on Fair Isle in 1956
...... were' of thEl'"species found locally, namely Ornithomyia fringil.lina. Only,.onespring migrant was infested, a swallow on June
16th which had a male fly similar to the local ones.
The
Autumn mi grant pas serines sl).owed the usual very low degree of
infestation,·.but.owing to the large number of birds examined
sufficientfli.es were obtained to demonstrate fairly conclusively
certain differEmcesfrom the local flies.
In the local popula". tion, Le. flies collected from the breeding birds in July, the
pigmentation is" in general very dark. The markings under the
head are invariably very dark whilst those under the thorax are
usually dark but occasionally pale and very rarely absent.
However, all eleven flies from'migr.mt passerines and waders
in autumn had thes~ thoracic markings very pale or quite absent.
Although continentalmq.terial is very scanty this does seem to
be the dominant type there, at least in Scandinavia. Of the
twelve flies from Merlins, only two were of this latter type,
coming from one Continental and ono Icelandic bird.
The following list gives all the records from autumn
migrants:lltIERLINFalco columbarius

12

Aug.•
Aug. 28
" Aug. 29

One ~ f.c. aesa10n with 2 flies 3 and 9
One .1st W tS subsp? ..d.th 1 9 fly.
One 1st W 9 F.c. aesalotiwith 2 ~ flies.

'.

.

':"!.
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of.

1, - One ,1st W'
c. sup!?-eselon 'With 1 2) and
5 W flies.
Sept. 12.,- One ~ F.c,"suhaeselon,i,uth l,~ fly.
Sept.

,

"

SNIPE Capella gallinago:' Sep,t~26 - :One,.'.wij;h.J" ~ fly.
:J:

COMliIION SAlmPIPER Tringahypo leucos:., "._
Sept. 10 - One 'With 1 ~ fly. ,This' fly had, abqut ;30 mites
Microlichus avus on the thorax and abd6men~, These: are
conunon on ;fl,ie,s ,from Fair I-~l~ st'ariings.
YffiINCHAT Saxicola ru'betra':
Aug. 2'{- One vn.th 1 ~ fly.
Aug. 29 .. 'One vlith 1 ~ fly.
REDSTART Pho'enicurus phoenJ..curus:
Sept. 4 - One with 1 3 fly.
BLUETHROAT Cyanosylvia svecica:",
Sept. 8 - One with 1 ~ :fly.
GARDEN WARBLER Syl via borin:
Sept. 4 - One 'With 1 ~ fly.
TREE PIPIT i~thus trivialis:
Sept. 7 - One with 2 W, 'o,ne with 1 ~ fly.
The latter
fly was carrying underthe'wing a specimen of the~ mite
Microlichus uncus along vnth batches of eggs. In the
local flies ·this is particularly characteristic of flie s
from roc~ a:Iiq II).eadow pipit~.
Sept. 13 - One with 1 ~ fly.
,

.

One other record of special interest is from ajuv. black~
bird Turdus merula on Aug.' 15thcwhich had a single ({ fly' car;;'
rying on its .abdomen three mallophaga.· These ha.ve b',Ei,en id.,.. ,
entified by Miss Theresa Clay'Q.s :female ,Bruelia merulensis
(Denny). This is the only certciin,re'co~d 'of phore~ywe have.
encountered on Fair ,Isle apar.t ".from Sturnidoecus sturni on
starling flies.

·
,
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Hostel - Season 1958

The Hostel ~Qll be open for visitors between 1st April,
and 30th November with accommodation for 14.
Accommodati'on is organised on hostel lines except that
meals are provided. Visitors look after their own bedrooms
and assist with1'V8.shing dishes after meals. Blankets and pil":'
lows are provided; but visitors are asJ~ed where possible to
bring their own pillow slips .. sheets. or sleeping bags. and'
must bring towels and soap_
Charges for board and accommodation are as follows:(1) Inclusive of provlsl0n of sheets, etc •••• £1 per
(2) As (1) for persons under 21 years of age,
or undergraduate s •• '................. 17s. per
(3) Exclusive of sheets & pillow slips ...... ~ .18s.per
(4) As (3) for persons under 21 years of age,
or undergraduates .•.•.••••••••••• l5s.per

night.
ni.ght.
night.
night ..

The above terms include'use of bicycles, the libro.ry.
and laboratory, but do not include hire of motor transport or
small boats while staying on the island.
Mr. and lvlrs .. Peter Davis returned to the island at the
ond of January this year; and all booking enquirio s should
be made direct to Mr. Davis, Bird Observatory, Fair Isle,
Shetland. (Tel: Fair Isle 8) •
Start,ing on 1st May, there will be a twice-weekly service
of the "Good Shepherd," leaving Fair Isle on Tuesdays and Fri':'
days at 6.30 a.m. for Grutness Pier, Sumburgh. It leaves
Grutness on the return journey at approximately 10.30 a.m.'

Copies of the 1958 Prospectus and information on becoming a
"Friend of Fair Isle" (Annual-subscription one guinea) can: be
obtained from the Hon. Secretary, The Fair Isle Bird ObservatoryTrust, Mr. George 1'1aterston, ,5 Charlotte Square,
Edinburgh 2.

FAIR ISLE BIRD OBSERVATORY TRUST
The Work of the Observatory.-The purpose of the Bird Observatory
is to provide facilities for visitors to carry out scientific research on the island,
not only in the sphere of ornithology, but in every aspect of Natural History.
Work will be mainly concentrated however on ornithology under the supervision of the Warden.
The Hostel.-The Hostel has accommodation for fourteen observers. It
is sited at the North Haven,the main landing place, and consists of a group of
well constructed timber buildings formerly occupied by the Royal Navy.
Terms.-Accommodation is organised on hostel lines, but meals are
provided. Visitors look after their own bedrooms and assist with washing
dishes after meals: Blankets and pillows are provided; but visitors are asked
where possible to bring their own pillow slips, sheets or sleeping bags.
Visitors must bring towels and soap.
Charges for board and accommodation are as follows :(a) Inclusive of provision of sheets etc. ......
£1 per night
(b) As (a) for persons under 21 years of age or undergraduates ......
17s. per night
(c) Exclusive of sheets and pillow slips .....
18s. per night
(d) As (c) for persons under 21 years of age or undergraduates ......
......
......
......
......
...... 15s. per night
The above terms include use of bicycles, the library, and laboratory, but
do not include hire of motor transport or small boats while staying on the
island.
Catering.-Breakfast is served at 8.30 a.m.; Lunch at 1 p.m.; and Supper
at 6 p.m. Late evening refreshments are provided in the Hostel CommonRoom. Packed lunches may also be made available.
Bookings.-The Hostel will be open for visitors between 1st April and
30th November. Priority in bookings is given to bona fide naturalists prepared
to take part in the scientific work of the Observatory under the leadership of
the Warden. We wish to stress however that anyone interested in island life
is made warmly welcome. The main migration months are May, September,
and October, and visitors not so keenly interested in this are asked to come
where possible during the mid-summer months.
.
Application should be made as follows :(a) If made between 30th November and 31st March: To the Hon.
Secretary, Mr George Waterston, 5 Charlotte Square, Edinburgh
2. (Tel: 34872).
. .
(b) If made between 1st April and 30th November: To the Warden, Mr
Peter Davis, Bird Observatory, Fair Isle, Shetland. (Tel: Fair
Isle 8).
A deposit of £1 per head per week must be made before final acceptance
is given. This is forfeited if the booking is subsequently cancelled and the
place remains unfilled; otherwise it is credited to the bill for accommodation.
Prospectus.-Giving details of transport to and from Fair Isle, and other
information will be sent on application.
Publications.-The Trust publishes an Annual Report which is sent to
all subscribers. Bulletins are also published at regular intervals and are
obtainable free by subscribers who indicate they wish to have them.
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